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Chairman Bland Gives Notice
That He Will TMs After-

noon Force a

TOTE ON THE SILTEB BILL.

Opponents of the Free Coinage Meas-

ure Preparing to Filibuster.

PUBLIC INTEREST IS INCREASING.

Expectation That the Question Will Be the
Issue in Xovember.

ANOTHER FLOOD OP FERVID ELOQUENCE

asiiixgxox, March 23. The silver
dilute in the House of Representatives to-

day showed an intensity of public interest
in that great question which now faces the
Fifty-secon- d Congress for solution and
threatens to become a political isue in the
Presidental campaign of the autumn. The
speeches were all of a strongly positive
character. They were the arguments of
men who have strong convictions upon the
sides which they respectively represent,
and who are uncompromising in their dec-

larations of the policy which should be pur-
sued. Gradually the conviction is forcing
itself upon the members that it is to be no
drawn battle; that the issue is one that can-

not be averted, and that the day is near at
hand when the House of Representatives
must declare on a yea and nay vote its
position on the great question of free coin-

age.
The gentlemen who pinned their hopes

on the chances of a compromise at the last
hour by the substitution of a bill providing
for an international money congress are
losing courage y, and even the indom-
itable Mr. Tracey, of New York, concedes
that the free coinage bill will have a clear
majority if a final vote is ever reached upon
its passage. Just what he and his anti-fre- e

coinage associates will do to avert this final
vote he has not yet announced, but Chair-
man Bland and his friends fully expect fili-
bustering tactics on the part of
their opponents, and already rumors are
rife that the Committee on Bules rill be re-
quested promptly to report a rule naming a
day and hour for taking a final vote. In
this manner only can interminable filibus-
tering be prevented and the free coinage
men are preparing to demand the remedy
on the very first manifestation of need for it

First Move of the Opposition.
Mr. Tracey announces that the first

notion to be made by the opponents of the
bill at the conclusion of the debate and
before any disposition to filibuster is mani-
fested will be in the form of a resolution
recommitting the bill to the Coinage Com
mittee with instructions to report a substi-
tute bill providing for an international
monetary congress for the adjustment of"
the entire silver problem. It is believed
that this motion will receive the support
of many gentlemen who will otherwise feel
compelled to vote for free coinage, and that
it is therefore the strongest motion that can
be made by the opponents of the bill. If it
is defeated all the sources of parliamentary
rules will then be invoked to tire out the
friends ot the bill and prevent a final vote
upon its passage.

The galleries were crowded when the
Speaker rapped the House to order at noon

y and there was no abatement from the
interest exhibited at the opening hour of
the debate yesterday. The floor and lobbies
of the House, too, were well crowded with

and Senators, attracted by the
great interest of the occasion, and on a sofa
in the rear of the hall was seated Hon A.
J. Warner, well known as one of the fath-
ers of the free coinage movement, and
during the day the Herculean
held frequent consultations with Repre-
sentatives Bland and Pierce and other ac-
tive leaders in the cause of free silver. In
the galleries were seated many bankers and
financial experts from all over the country.

Forcing the Issue to a Tote.
"I desire to give notice," said Chairman

Bland at the opening of the debate, "that at
2 o'clock I shall demand the pre-
vious question on the silver bill and pend-
ing amendments."

This means merely that the general de-
bate will close at 2 o'clock and
that a vote will then be taken on the bill
and amendments unless its opponents

a series of filibustering tactics.
The first speaker of the day was Repre-

sentative Pierce, of Tennessee, the able
young lieutenant of Chairman Bland, who
said:

In a discussion of the pending measure,
if I didn't believe that the tree and unlim-
ited coinage of silver was for the best inter-
ests or the people of the whole country I
should not so warmly support this measure.
It is only by coins back to the past upon
this question of bimetallism that we can
pioperly understand this great question
Jortlie question of y is whether we
shall have bimetallism or monometallism.
Goins back to 1816, beginning with the
action of the great nations of the worldupon this question, we find that great indus-
trial England was proSpeious anil happy
until she struck down silver and discarded
it as one of her coin metals. The voice oflaDor then as now was unheeded and the re-
sult was the next three years witnessed a
period of depression,dlstress and suffering
hitherto unknown in the kingdom of Great
Britain. This is a matter of history andcannot be controverted. By the expansion
of tho currency resulting from the discover-
ies of gold in California and Australia in
1S40 to 1650, labor in every commercial nation
wasaflected, advancing 45 per cent. The
spint that is dominant to-aa-v among finan-
ciers and capitalists throughout the world
is that scarcity in money is a thing to be de-
sired.

The Doctrines of Chevalier of France.
It has not been many decades since Chev-

alier of France taught that the
of gold along in the fifties madeit wise

to adopt monometalisni with silver not
gold as the standard. Germany in JS57 ac-
cepted the teachings of Chevalier, and de-
monetized gold and established a single sil-
ver standaid. Why? Simply because thoy
thought thev were going to have too muchmoney in the two metals. Limitations ofmonev and scarcity or currency was whatthe financiers, the capitalists, wanted. Our
opponents tell us that sold must not be mo-
lested, that gold is the only sacred metal,that gold is kins. What is it that gaTe to
gold the position it occupies? Legislation.
And it is only by legislation that the ereatwrong can be righted. Applause. i

Up to the time of the demonetization ofsilver in 1873, the silver dollar was never
worth less than 100 cents. When demonet-
ized it was all-th- e time at a piemiutn or 3Jper cent. Why did they demonetize it,then?
The same spirit of avarice and greed thatstruck it down in Kngland dominated thiscountry, and silver was muraered at the in.,terest of the great banking and financial in-
terests of the country; and the agricultural
und laboring people irom that time to thishave been paying the profits in their sweat
and toil. Applause.

There are gentlemen of Xew England whosay to us tuat if we pass a fiee silver bill inthis House, Xew England will Bend an
body of Republican Representatives

to this hall nnd that they will give us the
loi ce bill. I want to say to you gentlemen
IiomXew England that we Democrats ofthe South and the West measure our action
br the Democratic rule: and Thomas Jeffer-
son, the father of Democracy, having said
that the cardinal principle of Democracy
was submission to the will of the malority
Jatrly expiesscd, we in the South and West,
when a majority speaks, bow to it and sup-
port tlie nominee and the platform that the
majority present. Applause.

Afraid That the Gold Cure May.KllL
That is our kind or Democracy. We do

not recognize as a Democratic expedient
this new lemedy, which, I believe, they call
"the gold cure" a remedy which, it ap-
pears, is lately killing so many people who
are undei taking to save themselves by it.

And I tell you the "cold cure" you are pro-
posing to take will kill you ai effectually as

Ka ITaaI&v Irynlri dtimH tm Vlllfnf mnmat
I other?. When" the force bill passed this

xiouse ana went ro ins senate, a giooiu set-
tled over this country from.one end of It to
the other. Especially did dark clouds lower
over our beautiful Southland. The intima-
tion had gone abroad that the force bill was
to be put upon us. Expectancy was deepen-
ing into certainty. The press of the country
informed us that President Harrison had
pledged himself to approve andnse his offi-

cial influence to carry through this measure,
which proposed to strike down the last vest-ag- e

of personal and civil and political liberty
in this country. But, sir, tho lowering clouds
that hovered over our land began to break
awayj each rift had a silver lining, and
through the rittawesawthegrand,glorious,
brave and patriotic Republican Senators of
the West standing between their party and
the liberties or the people. By their votes
the force bill was defeated. I want to say
to you, gentlemen from New England, that
the same irrand. brave, glorious and honor
able men stand there y as a bulwark
between the Republican party and the in-
terests of the people of this country. They
are men who we know will again Interpose
to save the liberties of this people. With
this reliance, we do not fear a force bill. We
have no fears of anything of that kind that
the Republican party may undertake to im-
pose upon the country: but we demand that
this House give to the people its full meas-
ure of redress for the wrongs done in 1S73.

Loud applause on Democratic side.
Where Senator Mills Should Stand.

In concluding, Mr. Pierce cited the speech
of Mr. Mills in the last House in support of
free coinage, and insisted that the gentle-
man from Texas, to make his record con-

sistent, must support the bill jiow before
the House. Great applause greeted the
closing announcement of Mr. Pierce, that
whatever Mr. Williams, Mr. Harter, Mr.
Homes and other anti-fre- e coinage Demo-
crats might do, the Democratic advocates of
free coinage stood ready to support the
nominee of the Democratic Convention at
Chicago whether the platform of that con-

vention declared for free coinage or not,
Mr. Stone, of Pennsylvania; denounced

the pending bill as being not a bill for the
free" coinage ot gold and silver, but a bill
for the unlimited issue of paper money, and
continued:

I have a suspicion that this bill is a heir-
loom in the Bland family. Laughter. In
reading the history of my country I have
discovered that one Biohard Bland was a
leading member in the House of Burgesses,
of Virginia, in 1848. He was a man or patriot-
ism and ability, but like bis distinguished
namesake of he seemed to labor un-

der the idea that the economic and financial
system or his idays needed tinkering witb.
Laughter. In those days, the cuirencyof

Virginia seems to havo been tobacco in
hnsrsheads of 850 pounds. fLaughter.l The
inconvenience of carrying around the legal
tender of the day naturally aroused a desire
on the part of the people' of the day to de--
visea more convenient system of currency.
This deslie took shape in "the Bland hill of
1818." Laughter. This bill was almost a
counterpart of the bill of It provided
for the establishment of Government ware-bous-

and the appointment of Government
inspectors in charge of them.

For the Unlimited Purchase of Silver.
The Bland bill of y provides for a use

of the mints already erected. The bill of
1843 provided for the deposit of any amount
of tobacco by any person and he issue of
"tobacco notes" therefor, to be accepted as
legal tender and receivable for the debts
and dues of the Government; the bill of to-

day provides for the deposit of silver
bullion, whether owned by an inhabitant of
England, Africa or America, and the issue
therefor of coin notes as legal tender, re-
ceivable for the debts and dues of the
Government. Laughter. This bill is not a
bill for the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, but a bill for the unlimited purchase
of silver bullion. There were nine bills
before the committee that did provide for
free coinage, butthey were all laid aside and
this bill reported in their stead. The effect
of this bill, by repealing the act of two
years ago, the act of 1890, would be to restore
tneactoi ioio.

"Does the gentleman take the position,"
inquired Mr. Bland, "that to repeal the act
of July 4, 1890, would revive the force of
the previous act thereby repealed?"

"Yes, sir."
"That is a position contrary to all the

principles of law that I ever heard of," said
Mr. Bland. "The act of 1890 repeals a por-
tion of the act of 1878. Now this bill in
repealing the act of 1890 does not restore
the act of 1878 at all"

Mr. Stone persisted that Mr. Bland was
wrong, and that the passage of the pending,
bill would be to revive the act of 1878, pro-
viding merely for the compulsory coinage
ot 5,000,000 per month.

Simpson Sore at Being Snubbed.
At the conclusion of Mr. Stone's remarks

Mr. Bland asked consent that the debate on
the free silver bill, which would expire to-
morrow, might be continued until Friday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, but Mr. Simpson, of
Kansas, objected on account of the failure
of the friends of the bill to make any allot-
ment of time to the Representatives of the
People's party.

Representative "Warner, Democrat, of
New York, and Mr. Brawley a South Caro-
lina Democrat, then spoke in opposition to
the bill.

Mr. Lynch, of "Wisconsin, opposed the
measure, declaring that its chief aim was to
make something out of nothing; its chief
purpose to make 70 cents worth 100 cents.

Mr. Stout, of Michigan, also raised his
voice in opposition and argued in favor of
an honest dollar which would be worth 100
cents.

Mr. Fitch, of New York, a Democrat,
earnestly opposed the passage of the bill.

Mr. McKeighan, of Nebraska, one of the"
People's Party Representatives and a mem-
ber of the Coinage Committee, said that be
fore entering upon any affirmative discus-
sion of the bill, he proposed to discuss the
minority report which had about it the per-
fume of the banking house. Continuing,
said:

That report had no suggestion with refer-
ence to the men who felled the forests.broke
the ground, delved In the mines or sowed or
reaped. It was impossible to gather from
that report the idea that money had any
necessary lelation to the products of the
soil. The report was begotten of avarice
and its fruition was the spoliation of In-
dustry. It must be a case of willful nreva1-catio- n

for anyone to claim that creditors
had any right to expect payment in any ex-
cept the least valuable money.

An Assault Upon the Dictionary.
The cry about a dollar was a delib-

erate attempt to suborn th'e public con-
science. The standard silver dollar was of
100 cents, and the clap-tra- p about a
dollar was simply an assault upon the dic-
tionary. They forgot to mention that the
true test of the excellence and honesty of
money was its working as an instrument for
the exchange of goods.

Free coinage would wipe out the disparity
between the coin and bullion value of the
dollar and our silver dollar all over the
world will be of the same value as the metal
in it. Competent students insisted it would
restore the old ratio between gold and silver
bullion oflS to 1, and the arguments of those
who insisted to the contrary were inconsist
ent.

The gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Harter)
ha a sent out notices to Grand Army posts
asking them to protest against the passage
of this hill. He had been an old soldier and
he could not forget that he had enlisted in
the army of the United States when gold
and silver were the only legal tender cur-
rency. Applause. He had lecelved de-
preciated paper and had never heard a howl
from the fellows who represented the bank-
ing interests of the country. This duplicity
did not fool the old soldiers. Applause.
When a hoy he had always liked to go to tho
circus, and he remembered how the clown
went around selling song books "For the
benefit of the widow and the orphan." But
the clown had always had the honesty to say
at the end "I am the widow and the orphan."
Laughter.

Lacked the Clown's Honesty.
Those special pleaders for his

interests availed themselves or
all the antics of the clown, but lacked his
honesty. Laughter and applause. The
soldier of the Union army had never fought
for money. They had fought to preserve
the union of the States and to perpetnate
the republican form of government. The
people that he (SlcKelghan) represented
were not Anarchists. They were not op-
posed to the accumulation of wealth, but
they believed that wealth distribution, ifpermitted to follow natural laws, would be
pi oportioned to the skill, economy and labor
employed.

That man must be blind who did not see
that wealth was becoming a great political
power in this country. The people were or-
ganized and would never cease this agita-
tion until corporations and monopolies
would how in obedience to Just laws. When
that day came tlie people would be sover-
eign. Long live the sovereign. Applause.

Mr. Bushnell, of "Wisconsin, spoke in fa-T-or

of a proposed amendment providing

Bsi'P'rtt
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that hereafter the silver dollar shall contain
one ounce troy of pure silver.

After a speech by Mr. Perkins, of Iowa,
in opposition to the bill, the House took a
recess until 7:30 p. M.

WABD WILL LEAVE PBISOU KICH.

The Han "Who rinanciaJJy BnTaed Grant to
Be Released April 30,

New York, March 2a Ferdinand
Ward, the notorious financier, is coming
back to Brooklyn after a residence of six
Tears and six months at Sine Sing, On
April 30 he will- - be liberated. He has, by
all reports, been an exemplary prisoner.

Ward was sentenced October 31, 1885, to
ten years' imprisonment. It will be re-

membered that he was associated with one
of General Grant's sons in Wall street. It
is not probable that Ward will be asked to
stand trial on the other indictments. It is
said that when Ward is released lie will be
anything but a poor man.

A Wall Street Magnate Goes Mad.
New Yoek, March 33. George Sheppard

Page, one of the most conspicuous figures on
Wall street, and famous as the "Millionaire
Chemist," has been committed to an asylum
for the insane, his mind broken down by
worriment aggravated by the, grip. Mr-Pa- ge

lived in grand style at Stanley,, Morris
conntv. N. J., where he had entertained
many famous people and titled nobles of
Europe.

Asthmatic troubles, pleurisy pains,
and inflamed "throats, are overcome and
healed by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant for
50 years an approved stand-b- y tor all coughs
and colds.

Aliquippa on a Boom.
The office of the Aliquippa Steel Com-

pany, room 30, Westinghouse building, was
besieged all day yesterday by people who
came to inquire about the sale of lots to take
place April 14. Many selected the lots on
the plans they wished and left to make ar-
rangements toward the securing of the same
on the day of sale, as no lots will be sold
by the company until that date. Prom some
misinformed source it seems that the im- -

.pression has gotten abroad that the nrices
asked lor the lots win range irom fouu to
5800. This is a serious mistake, as the
prices range from $150 to 450 and $500.
The lots are large and 'all are situated on
the gently sloping ground. There are no
hilly lots, so that all are choice for building
purposes, the difference in price being
caused by desirability of location. No
surer or better investment for young men or
those wishing to place small savings in
property whose increase in value, will onng
big returns can be found than the new town
of Aliquippa offers.

THE PEOPLE'S. STORK, FIFTH ATE,

Of our
linery.

To-D- ay I the Pay
first grand opening of spring mil-Vis- it

it. Campbell & Dick

Removals.
Changes of address 'will be found y

on the third page, under the above heading.

Every horse will be guaranteed as repre-
sented at the auction. sale Thursday, March.
24, No. 192 First avenue, at 12:3a

WORKS WHILE YOU LEEP,

WOOD'S

Penetrating
PIASTER

cures pain
where others

fail.
Worth taking trouble to get

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE- -

14 Carit do it
but are willing to pay for learning how to
make as good an article as Wolff's Ache
Blacking of cheap material so that a
retailer can profitably sell it at 10c.

Oar price is 20c
The retailer says the public will not pay

it We say the public will, because they
will always pay a fair price for a good
article. To show both the trade and the
public that we want to give them the best
for the least money, we will pay

$10,000.00
Reward

For above information ; this offer is open
until January 1st, 1893.
WOLFF & EANDOIiFH, Philadelphia.

Pik-Ro- n g the name of a paint which
does wort that no other paint can do. Jfew
wood painted with it looks like the naturalwood when it is stained and varnished.

PAINTERS AND BUILDERS
will find It profitable to Investigate.' AH
paint stores sell it

JBMBHfc
142S4M

NEIGHBORS.

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co,

IMThittUT.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

O'DOWD'S
Mark Murphy. Sam J.

Evan, Lottie Gilson and
Company.
' Prices 15, 25, 60, 75c

Mat. Saturday.
25, 50o reserved.

NEXT WEEK,
E. W. VARNEYS, JR.'S

Sublime Production,

THE VENDETTA!
Introducing the actor of the day,

"

W.A.WHITECAR,
Assisted by suitable players.

Marvelous Mechanical and Scenic Effects!
Terrific Collision at Mid-ocea- n by two of

the largest and grandest steamships ever
produced upon a stagel

Jfovelty after novolty !

PRICES WILL REMAIN US USUAL
rohM-r- a

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY and Matinees
Tuesday. Thnrsdav and Saturdav.

H. VT. WILLIAMS' OWN SPECIALTY CO.
Frank Bush, Acme i, Juleonc's Electric

Organ, aua 20 first-clas- s stars. mli20-13- 3

o
&A
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H OUSEHOLD CREDIT CO

723 AND 725 LIBERTY STREET,
EIGHTH, HEAD OF WOOD STREET.

$25 THIS CHAMBER SUIT $25.
See the

CHAMBER SUIT

We Sell

At

$15.00.

They

Are the

Talk

Of the Towa

Bed

At
10.00.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COB.

j f2 ' '',

$10 THIS COUCH ONLY $10.

Lounges

Largest Stock" of Carpets in tie City.

Large Line jf PRICES

Of B ALWAYS

f THE LOWEST. IFanCy I TERMS I
Extension m ALWAYS M

Tables V THE EASIEST. J
$io to $50. 0

HOUSEHOLD

723 AND 725
COB. EIGHTH, HEAD OF WOOD STREET.

AMTJSKMJBNTS.

CLUB
PENX AVE.

Under the auspices of the European classes,
THUBSDAY EVENING, MARCH 24,

8 o'clock, second of the course,

"SICILY AND THE MAFIA."

Brilliantly illustrated by over 100 views by
the noted traveler and lecturer,

MR, CHARLES H. ADAMS.

March 31. "In and Out of London.",
April 7, "Homes of Queen Viotoria."

Tickets for balance of the course, $2.
Single admission tickets, 75c. For sale at
Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fifth av.. and at the
door. mb23-5-7

DUQUESNE. Pittsburg's
Leading Theater.

THE FASHIONABLE EVENT.

STBOBEIKA. BLACK ART.

HERRMANN,
"THE GREAT."

SLAVE GIRL. LEGERDEMAIN.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.
Next Week-"H- oss and Hoss," mh2t-lS-J

DUQUESNE.
Commencing M0NDAY,MARCH 28.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
"THE KINGS OF FUN,"

REED AND COLLIER,
And their All-st- Company in the funniest

of all Farcial Entertainments,
HOSS AND HOSS.

Everything new. Everything original.

"A Laugh in Every Line."
Seats now on sale. mh24-12- 3

This week. Matinees Wednesday and
baturdav.

JOHN T. KELLY, In
UAL x

March 28 The Devil's Anction. mh21-l- l

ALVIN THEATERTHE AS. L. DAVIS . . . .Owner and Manager.
Farewell Appearance of MME. SARAH

BERNHARDT, under the Direction or Henry
E. Abbey and Maurice Grau. Repertoire:

t, CAMILLE; Friday Eveninjr, Sat-
urdav Matinee and Saturday eveninir.
CLEOPATRA. Prices, 3, $2 50, $3 and 11 B0.
Admission, $1; gallery, 50c.

March 28 De Wolf Hopper in "Wane."
mh23

ALVIN EXTRA!
NEXT WEEK

PRESENTING

"WANG."
Seat sale opens Thursday. :nb32-10- 5

HABKIS' THEATERMrs. P. Harris, B.
T. T. Dean, proprietors andmanagers. Every afternoon and evening;.a Shea in v

BARRED OUT.
Week March 28 Dowllng & Hasson.

mnSt-Ti- s

f
CAKE WALK

xnunaay. jviaruh 'U, under the

"

manage
ment of W. A. Braay. $1,000 in prizes.
Seats on sale at E. P. Ecker A Co.'i Music
store, 73 jruth avenue. mh2l-l- 2

QLD CITY HALL

THUBSDAY EVENING, MABCH H.
SCHUBEBT MALE QUARTETTE.

Reserved seats now on sale at Leohner &
Scuoenberger's 69 Fifth avenue. TeL 811.

mu23-2S- ,

t

JP G

welMelected

We

Have

165 Styles
Of"

Prices

Ranging from

$15 To $150.

Them.

Other
Couches

$15. $18, $20,
$25 ana 30.

Our

Stock

LEATHER
CHAIR&

Prices From

$15 To $40
Per Set

M

LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURG THEATER,

iJKSUr.

DEWOLF HOPPER

AUD1TOBIUM

g'r,r.i&ghaiMB.gMaikibreffgssagsira

V

T,

mhM-M-rr- h

GOING LIKE WILD FIRE
Our Cloth Jackets are going like

wildfire. They please because they
are tailor-mad- e, fit well, designs.
No look about them, and prices are
away down.

Elegant Jacket from $5 TO $9
And Imported Jackets $15 TO $30

J.G.BENNETT&CO.,
Leaders in Cloth Garments,

GOB. WOOD STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE.

GBATEFTJL-COMFOKTI- NG.

EPPS'S COCQA.
BEEAKFAST.

"TlT i moronrh knawledn of the natural laws
which govern the operation of dijeesuon and nu- -
trition. and br a careful

of

at
.

of

new

new
old

-

-

Cocoa. Mr. EoDibasSropertlei our breakfast tables with a delicately
BaTored beverage which may aare nt many heavy
doctora' bills. It la by the ludiclouauieofiucn
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong, enough to reslat every ten-
dency to diieue. Hundred, of subtle maladies are
ioatlng around us ready to attack wherever there
Is a weak point. We may eacape many a fatal

1 by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
E"d and a properly nourished frame." XHvil

ice Gazctti.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

enly In d tins, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

England. myU-SO-T-

db

deW-rrs-u

HAVE YOU TROUBLE
In setting; lenses to suit the
eye, or Frames to lit the facet

Our system assures nerfeotlon in both.- v S .... A .. . ....

no2&50-TT-

See

See

tiondon,

XiixxijXJ, xaa. urxiuiAM,
611 Penn Avenue

YOUH SPECTACLES AT
Tbe Keliatle Optloiaxx.

.uxaminea fee.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

mh21

BUY

jiyes

J. DIAM0ND,oT

FOR THREE DAYS!

M...SIIIL..SATII1AY

KAUFMANNS'
WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING STARTLING

BOYS' SPUING CLOTHING
600 Boys' extra quality

U. Cassimere Short-Pa- nt

Suits, in stylish and neat
patterns, corded front and
back, at only

HI
The true and regular

value of these suits is $3,
but in order to set the bar-

gain ball rolling for the
new season, we shall offer
them during the next 3
days at 1 1.49.

More of them finer lower than
at house in or

our
long or at J!8 $10.

at 50

sizes 13 to 19, of
in the

in for

490
of

and
made of

(see cut) at

Kilt is

COR.
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1890 in the Canada ans

by for and

H. Fire etc.

a
we at $3 the for

$$ are the we

the fit .

- 4

nihil

a Fm I

PA., Jan. 27, 1892.

McKlnnie Chessman
Pa.:

I am 4a of apo, and just
of that time I have had

has
me to in bed from two to

in each
I have been to Mt.

and have all the
I hear of, and have been
by all of all of
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fine
Suits (see cut),

sizes 6 to 14, in
Cheviots, and

at only

These splits, which come
in all the new of

and
are as big
by olher houses for

5- -

BOYS' CONFIRMATION SUITS.
and qualities prices you will find

any Pittsburg Allegheny. Clay Diagonals and
Worsteds, Corkscrews and Tricots, See Boys' Confirmation Suits
(with Short Pants) and They equal anything shown

per more money.

LOOK! TRUE!

pat-

terns,

$8.

225 Young Men's Suits, made All-wo- ol Scotch Plaid
light and medium same which have been

sold previous seasons $&; NOW ONLY $3.98.

KILT SUITS!
Children's beautiful

Kilt Suits, consisting
Zouave Tacket. Blouse
Skirt, plain and
plaid cloths, combination
style, handsomely embroi-

dered only

w
The regular price of
these Suits $4.

HARDLY CREDIBLE,

Emm

English
Meltons

52"
brown

bar-
gains

Materials:

elsewhere

$3.98
Cheviots, designs, qualities

at r
Also, a lot of
Turban Hats, in

worth 50c, at only

24c

The Above Bargains Will Go Quickly

Delay Buying!

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

luMncucim PiTrrcn U. S.. Europe.

FIRE-PROO-F. Easily applied Send Samples Descriptive Price Ust.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING
W.Johns' Asbestos & "Water-Pro- Sheathing, Building; FeltjSteam Packings,

Boiler Coverings, Liquid Faints, BoofPainU, Koof Cement, Fire-Pro- of Paints,

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
JEB8EYC1TY, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, 'BOSTON, ATLANTA, LONBOB.

mhl9-6TTaw-

SPECTACLES ANDYE-GLASSE- S.

We have just received of 36o-pa- lr of Solid Gold Spectacles

and Eye-Glasse- s, which will offer each; regular prices same

are and $6. The lenses best Russian pebble, and will ex-

amine eyes and "the glasses free of charge.

Ca 's.r QB8K for chemicalOJVLXX IW, "'DIAMONDS,

LIBERTY AND SMITHFIELD, AND 311 SMITHFIELD ST.

A.A
Suae

GURECS?

RaeuMAiisn
Gouts Lumbago

Aixionwr,
ft Manufacturing Com-

pany, Pittsburg,
Gestlemen years

one-ha- lf Acute In-

flammatory Rheumatism, 'which caused
remain three

months year.
Clemens, Mich., twice,

taken rheumatic
could

doctored kinds physicians,
which good persnaded

Bheumacura. bottles
cured as ever

heartily recommend it
medicine Rheuma-
tism. Tours respectlully,

KELLY,
Monterey street. Allegheny.

Price, bottle. drug-
gists.

McKIKNIE & CHESSMAN MTG.
Penn Pittsburg,

750 Boys' double-breast- ed

Homespuns,

shades
stylish

sold

and

cent

WORTH

Boys' line
assorted

styles,

Don't

anyone.

COMPANY,

GOLD
consignment

LIKE ALL SUCCESSFUL THINGS,

OUR ' OLD EXPORT

HAS IMITATORS.
But who ever knew a copy to equal

the original in merit T

When you want a GOOD, RELIABLE,
PURE, WELL-AGE- D WHISKY buy onr
OLD EXPORT. Full quarts, fI, or six for tt

Mail orders solicited, and verbal order
delivered to all parts of- - the two cities freev

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholewle and Katail Druggists,

,418 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

vgS0

WAHMER OH GOLDEB.

RAIN OR SHIRE

THERMOMETERS

HRQMETE1S,
AIL STYLES.

WM. K ZIEHEN, 544 Smithfield Si
HSW
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